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- SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE - 55th SESSIO:-J APRIL 17 ,. 1969 

\ 

A joint meeting of the Senate Finance ·cormnittee ond 
the Assembly Ways and Means Co@mittcc was held. 

Senators Present: 

Assemblymen .?resent: 

Senator Lamb 
Senaior Slattery 
Senator Fransway 
Senator Titlow 
Senator Pozzi 
Senator Gibson· 
Senator Brmvn 

Assemblyman ~shworth 
Assemblyman Bowler 
Assemblyman Howard 
Assemblyman R. Young 
Assemblyman Jacobsen 
Assemblyman F. Young 
P.ssernblyrnan Glaser 

Others Present; Representatives of 
Anderson Dairy, Medow~old 
and Hodel Dairy 
Senator Dodge, Elmo De~icco, 
Senator Young, Eric Cron:~t1ite 
Mr. Russ McDonald., Robert 
Bruce, Earl Oliver, Howard 
Barrett, Assemblyman Getto 
and l·ir. 1\l Ferrari 

The joint meeting was called to order. 

Mr. Al Ferrari indicated he represented the Nevada 
Mill<Association and felt the expenditures at the Nevada 

', State Prison \Jere unwarranted and felt the State could get 
milk processed in private enterprise chea,;::,er than what 
the State would be able to do itself when trucking and 
other expenses were c6nsidered. He also indicated they 
were strongly opposed to this exp~nditure. 

Senator Slattery questioned how much it would cost to 
process it. Mr. Ferra~i indicated 8¢ was foi package 
cost and the cost would be less than the 50¢ a quart 
be thought it n-~2;!,_ r-ost at ti-ie prison. Senator Lamb 
questioned this and Mr. Ferrari stated this was because 
of the small volume. Senator Pozzi felt ti1is ,;-ws a part 
of the rehabilitation program and felt it was better 
than letting prison lay around and suggested a trade 
school cnigllt be better. !csse::i'olyrnan Glaser noted that 
much of t~is total was for other improvements than just 
the processing plant. 
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Ht·. Cm1tc1.·bm:::cy st:i1t.:ed lu~ un<lcrstood · this mil~< woLilcl 
also be supplied to the State Hospital and he thought 
this might creates a problem with delivery costs and 
indicated this type of costs were not included in the 
original budget. 

Assemblyman R. Young wondered if they realized the 
prison was milt(ing the cous now. Assemblyman Glaser 
stated theze were GOO inmates at the prison now and he 
felt this was good business to continue to produce 
milk for these two institi.1tions but not necessarily 
for the outside. Re also \londered if the other gentler;ien 
were m·mre of a study the Gni versi ty rnade. Hr. Ferrari 
felt this was quite. a hig~1 cost of milk over the years 
and that this amounted to dollars and cents since money 
was lirniteci he wondered if this was not a good place a"Gd 
a senpible ,:1ay to szve so,ne . 

... \ssembly1,1an Getto indicated he 'i-18S Op:Josed to any 
state or governrnent getting into free enterprise and 
feli: another L·ciportant factor Has the dairy business :Ltsclf. 
He indicated the prison dairy had a new manager but felt 
in six months they might not> and felt dairy cows didn't 
keep .2nd that this ,-ms not like other types of business and 
thought they could loose a dairy herd shortly. He said 
this had been tried at Stewart Indian School and registered 
cattle had been brought in froa1 the midwest and in four 
or five years they were all gone. He indicated the Orphan 
Dairy had had cattle and just felt the state should not 
compete with free enterprise. 

Nr. Ferrari felt the Committee was talking about 
processing milk for 100 cows> whereas they processed for 
thousands of cows and felt it should be t~ought about 
carefully. Asser.1b lymnn R. Young questioned if they were 
Of.>posed to operation as it ,;1as going on now. The objection 
seemed to be spending $167,000 for processing of milk. 

A producer from Fallon stated that according to his 
cost study it would cost about 50¢ a gallon to produce. 
This had nothing to do with the processing and felt he 
coald produce it cheaper than the prison. 

l'·Ir. Hicks ,li-10 represented the Farm Bureau stated that 
processing plant required grad A milk. ~~- Herr stated 
that looking over last years' figures it cost L~8¢ from 
75 cmra and he felt he was up against trying to decide 
whether he ,·rnnte<l to e::pand but felt this was :1ard to 
justify $20,000 in view of the market conditions and felt 
when you talked about 500-1000 cows you were talking about 
something else a;:;ain, and felt witi1 an expenditure of the 
size of the Caoi ta l Im:irovement Project the State ·would 
have to think ~bout a herd size of 200-300 cows. He indicated 
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Senate Finance April 17, 1969 

He was farming 600 acres and he put his ovn1 hay into it 
and felt he was makingrnoney on this part. 

Senator Brown stated this program was advocated two 
years ago and was held up because of the study. He wondered 
if the people made their objections knm,m at that time, 
but felt this was the first he had known of it. 

The.Farm Bureau representative stated the organization, 
has been against it for a number of years and indicated a 
resolution had been prepared by the Farm Bureau indicating 
this position and they were told they would have a chance 
to a?pear and just recently found out.this w~s in the 
Capital Improvement Program. Senator Bro-:,m wondered if 
Administration or the Governor had been approached on this 
m-Jti:er. 

Assemblyman Glaser indicated this processing was necessary 
because the p~iso~ was se~ving raw milk and the Health 
Dept. insisted it be pasturized. He wondered if the 
processors could foresee that ~hey dairy industry would 
make a special price for the prison and mental hospital. 

E:.:. Hitt felt that as a producer he could not produce 
1c "'ny cheaper for the p1.·:ison than for the consumer arid 
thought perhaps the state should up grade the facilities. 

Mr. Ferrari felt perhaps the milk might be taken 
to one of the closer plants andprocessed specifically for 
the prison and redistributed. When questioned on the cost 
he indicated a cost of 74¢ per gallon. 

Assernblywan Ashworth again noted all of the cost was not 
for the processing but included stalls, storage facilities, 
personnel facilities, etc. and felt we should determine 
the amount of money being talked about and that the state 
was not putting $167,000 in processing. Assemblyman Getto 
also stated he thought he would be called in on Capital 
Improvements and he was not aware of what was going on until 
Capital Improvements had been closed. 

l\nother gentlemen indicated Hr. E.-~rl Oliver was familiar 
with the auditoring and could perhaps give some figures on 
this project to prove it was uneconomical project. 

The gentlemen were than~ed for their presentation and 
l.ssernblyman J;:icobsen thought they mig'.1t be interested in 
his remarks. Assemblyman Jacobsen stated he became aware 
of the situation last session and as Chairman of Capital 
Improvements of ·ways ,:1nd I<.ear::~ their Cornr,littee uent out 
and he knew what he was going to find and felt this was not 
the fault of the prison and felt the prison had deteriorated 
lately until the last session. Nr. Jacobsen stated when 
th~ report of th2 University cime out he was the only Oil2 

that disagreed with it, but ne~er knew if it was present2d 
to ~he Go~ernor or n~t. He stated he visited that place 
wee~ly ana natl gone into all avenues on this matter and 
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the decision was that the first real need was a dairy 
manager and a boy from Fallon now had this position and 
had upgraded this considerably. He felt some of the 
equipment at the Mental Hospital was still being utilized 
and stated at the Hospital everybody complained about one 
things or another and yet this dairy facility, according 
to the Dept. of Health had the lowest bacteria count and 
finally complaints were made that urban are~s was moving 
too close and this portion was taken out to the prison. 
He stated the Prison was no longer serving raw milk and 
that mild ·was being supplied to the Hental Hospital every 
other day. .:\sse:;mlyrnan Jacobsen felt the State was not 
com~)eting with private enter~,rise and was just doing what 
it had been doing for years. The barn, he indicated was 
old farm b~rn and converted. One thing that disturbed 
Assemblyman Jacobsen was that some of these men had never 
been out to the orison to look for themselves and he felt 
this was a selfi~h motive. 

He stated during the past year the State Board of Health 
stopped delive17 o,-tly once because of high bacteria . 
.. -\ssemblyrnan Jacobsen felt it was a real nccess:l.ty that this 
continue and hoped that the people like the producers would 
try to help rather than knock this program. He felt the 
prison ·was there and \vould continue to grow for many years 
w~ .. ether this program rehabilitated 1, 2, or 12. He indicated 
the cost was 47¢ per gallon and did not think this was 
unreasonable l~1en many things had to be purchased and felt 
it uas a real benefit to the State. 

Assemblyman Jacobsen felt rnany quesc1ons were anm·1ered 
in the study made, but he did not think it was a good study, 
but was an educated guess and thought you had to be practical 
and that was the simple answer to most things and felt this 
was an important area to the State. He also felt attempts 
should be made to upgrade it rather than to degrade it. 

The gentlemen left the meeting and Senator Lamb requested 
the Joint Com~ittees to stay for a few minutes to discuss 
his matter. Senator Lamb as~ed the Senate Finance Committee 
for their thoughts on this matter and it was ~reed to hold 
to the previous action of approving this improvement. 
Senator Slattery voted no however. 

The jo:~n'i: Cot':!rnittees then considered the Legislative 
Counsel Budget. Senator Dodge indicated consideration had 
been given, over and above the original budget to increases 
over the 51~ raise e.-::ch year and they went back through · 
ti1e Buc.:;et and Mr. Bruce had been asked to corc:;:are salaries 
of the others with the Attorney General's Office, and the 
Committees revie';12d this matter. It was noted on the 
Le3islative Commission the Budget was subLlitted on the basis 
of G people and if it uas c:ecided to increase the membership 
to 12 members allowances would have to be made for per 
diem and travel, etc. and these increases were also included. 
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Senator Lamb stated Senate Finance had reviewed some 
1 of this previously and felt this was the recommendation of 

the Commission and that the Budget was increased due to the 
policy created on the Unclassified and Classifj.ed and noted 
this was about $7£'.,4,000 being considered, 

Senator Brown moved the Committee accept the recorr.men_'.ation. 

Mr. Bob Bruce was requested to leave the Committee and 
Assemblyman .Ashworth felt l1fr. Bruce had not been taken 
care of adequately. He stated the Fiscal Analyst had a 
practice going for himself on the side and felt Mr. Bruce 
had straightened out a lot of things and felt th12re were 
a lot of demands made on him. Senator Lamb stated this was 
what Hr. Bruce had asl~ed for and Senator Gibson noted the 
statute says the Legislative Commission shall set these 
salaries. Senator Dodge did not elaborate but felt this 
salart had been considered and this was the decision of the 
Commission. i1ssernblyrc.an .Ashworth indicated he had it from 
a good reliable source that r'Ir. Bruce \,as unhappy and he 
was afraid the Legislative Counsel might loose him. Senator 
Lnrub indicated l<r. Bruce felt he should get i·-ihat Terra 
got: Hhen he left. ..\ssc1,1b lyrnJn Howard questioned the SD l;:iry 
of ·nrs. Slade and it w.:::s decided to have Mr. NcDor:a ld look 
into this matter as Senator Dodge had no e~planation for it. 

The Joint Committees then turned to Equal Rights. The 
motion to approved the Equal Rights Budget as recommended by 
the Governor was made by Senator Bro,;•m. It ·was seconded 
by Senator Fransway and carried. 

Hr. McDonald explained the matter of Hrs. Slade's 
position to the satisfaction of the Committee and Senator 
13roi·m moved the Committee go along with the recommendations 
made. It was seconded by Senator Pozzi and carried. 

Meeting adjourned. 
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